
Welcome to Low Isles 
Aboriginal people have been the Traditional Owners of these 
waters for thousands of years. Eastern Kuku Yalanji sea country 
runs north from the Mowbray River and the Yirraganydji 
Bama sea country runs south from Port Douglas. They have 
managed and shared their resources, and important creation 
stories about Low Isles.

Low Isles has also become an important part of the identity 
and lifestyle of Port Douglas, and over 30,000 tourists visit this 
idyllic island paradise each year. 

Low Isles is made up of two islands: Low Island and the nearby, 
larger Woody Island. The islands are part of the Great Barrier 
Reef World Heritage Area. 

Low Island 
This sandy cay probably began life about 5,000 years ago. 
Although only a hectare of the island lies above the high  
tide mark, it supports over 50 species of plants including 
native she-oak and beach almond trees and introduced 
coconut palms. 

Woody Island 
Mangrove islands like Woody Island are found only in the 
northern waters of the Great Barrier Reef. It is a unique 
ecosystem and an important nursery ground for many fish. 
The 14 ha island is dominated by 15 species of mangroves, but 
many other plants grow here as well. 

A brief history 
Aboriginal people have been the Traditional Owners of 
these waters for thousands of years. Their traditional and 
spiritual lore continue to be practiced in their sea country.

1770   Lieutenant James Cook describes “a small low 
island” before the Endeavour is wrecked on reefs near  
Cape Tribulation. 

1878  Far North Queensland’s first lighthouse is built on 
Low Isles, and the first lighthouse keepers take up residence.

1887 The first official weather observations are recorded  
on Low Isles. The site remains an important data collection 
site for the Bureau of Meteorology. 

1907  A lighthouse keeper and his two children disappear 
on a routine trip to the mainland and are never seen again. 

1928  A team of scientists begin the world’s first 
comprehensive, year-long study of coral reefs at Low Isles. 

1975 The Great Barrier Reef is protected as a marine park. 

1979 The first commercial tours begin. 

1981  The Great Barrier Reef is recognised as a World 
Heritage Area.

1993 The lighthouse is automated and the last lighthouse 
keeper departs. The Low Isles Preservation Society is formed 
to help protect the local icon. 

1994  Tour operators begin Eye on the Reef scientific 
monitoring at Low Isles, later adopted and expanded all over 
the Great Barrier Reef. 

2008 Low Isles is registered on the Commonwealth 
Heritage List in recognition of its cultural and Indigenous 
heritage.  

2009  Installation of a solar panel array and upgrades to 
the renewable energy system ensure Low Island becomes 
the first island in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park to be 
powered almost completely by renewable energies. 

 
The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority and the Queensland 
Parks and Wildlife Service work in partnership with Traditional 
Owners, the Low Isles caretaker, tour operators, the Low Isles 
Preservation Society and volunteers to preserve the special 
values of this beautiful place. 

The reef and surrounding waters
Low Isles is surrounded by more than 22 ha of reef. There are 15 
species of soft corals and over 150 species of hard corals found 
here. Living among these corals are an extraordinary diversity of 
fish, sea cucumbers, giant clams and other animals. 

The hook-like shape of Low Isles provides a sheltered lagoon, 
an excellent refuge for a large population of adolescent green 
turtles. At least nine species of seagrass grow on the sand flats, 
providing food for both turtles and dugongs. 

Help to protect dugongs and turtles 
Turtles and dugongs are under pressure from a variety of stresses 
such as habitat loss, gill netting, illegal hunting and boat strikes. 
You can help protect turtles and dugongs at Low Isles by 
following these simple guidelines: 

• Look out for dugongs and turtles 

• Avoid shallow seagrass meadows where they feed

• If these areas can’t be avoided, slow your vessel down to a 
no-wake speed (less than 6 knots)  

• Do not feed, touch, grab or chase dugongs or turtles. 

Please report sick, injured or dead dugongs, turtles, whales or 
dolphins to the 1300 ANIMAL (1300 264625) hotline as soon 
 as possible. 

Help to protect birds  
A surprising number of birds including mangrove 
kingfishers and honeyeaters live on the tiny sandy cay of 
Low Island. You may spot reef egrets or oystercatchers 
(below) wading at the water’s edge. In the skies above 
the island, white-bellied sea-eagles and ospreys are 
often sighted. Bridled terns (pictured above) nest beside 
paths and in open areas on Low Island from September 
to March, so stay on the paths and be very careful not to 
disturb the eggs and chicks. 

Woody Island is an important bird nesting and roosting 
site for over 25,000 pied imperial pigeons which fly down 
from New Guinea each summer. 

There is a permanent 6-knot speed limit and Woody Island 
is closed from 1 September to 31 March. 

To help protect birds at Low Isles please land and launch 
boats well away from any seabirds or shorebirds.

Boating around Low Isles 
If you are boating around Low isles, please take a moment 
to study the map on the back. It will help you to identify the 
public moorings, Reef Protection Markers, No Anchoring Area, 
snorkelling trail and the preferred transit route. 

There is a speed limit of 6 knots in the Low Isles Locality.  

When using a tender, leave the outboard motor in the ‘free’ 
position to minimise the risk of coral damage and turtle strikes 
(and damage to your prop).

No fishing or collecting
The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park is divided into zones 
which define where activities like fishing, spear fishing and 
bait netting can occur. The reef and waters around Low and 
Woody Islands are protected as a Marine National Park (Green) 
Zone. This is a “no take” zone which is closed to all extractive 
activities like fishing and collecting. Make sure you pick up a 
Great Barrier Reef 
zoning map at tackle 
shops, visitor centres 
or from the Low Isles 
caretaker to identify 
the boundaries of 
the Green Zone 
and the activities 
permitted within it. 

Use public moorings 
Three public moorings have been installed at Low Island to 
reduce anchor damage by visiting recreational boats. They are 
marked by blue buoys with green or blue bands: 

• Class B (green band) for maximum 
vessel lengths of 20m for mono 
hulls and 18m for multi hulls. 

• Class C (blue band) for maximum 
vessel lengths of 25m for mono 
hulls and 22m for multi hulls.

The information is also displayed on an 
engraved tag attached to the pick-up 
line on each of the buoys. The moorings have a limit of 4 hours 
between 7am and 5pm, but are available overnight between 
3pm and 9am. Only one vessel at a time can use a public 
mooring. The moorings can’t be used at wind speeds of more 
than 34 knots. 

How to pick up a mooring 
• Note the prevailing wind and tides and then approach 

the mooring buoy by motoring into the wind or tide 
(whichever is stronger). 

• Use a boat hook and retrieve the pick-up line. 

• Attach the pick-up line to a cleat or strong point on the 
bow of the vessel. Do not attach another line to the pick-up 
line. This will increase the swing circle of the vessel and may 
lead to vessel and reef damage. 

How to drop a mooring 
• Motor slowly towards the mooring to slacken the line. 

• Cast the pick-up line well clear of the vessel. 

• Reverse away from the mooring buoy and lines. 

Anchoring rules 
White, pyramid-shaped buoys form a 
ring around the Low Isles lagoon to 
protect its fragile corals. Anchoring 
is not allowed inshore of these Reef 
Protection Markers. The buoys must 
not be used to moor vessels. If there 
are no public moorings available, 
anchor with care outside the Reef 
Protection Markers:

• Anchor in sand or mud away from coral 

• Motor towards the anchor when hauling it in

• Carry enough chain and line for the depth you want 
to anchor in (three metres for every metre of water)   

• Ensure both your chain and anchor are outside the 
ring of Reef Protection Markers (see the map). 

Special place, special rules   
Low Island and the surrounding reef have been identified 
in the Cairns Area Plan of Management as a ‘Sensitive 
Location’  because of its special values. The number of tour 
operators allowed to visit Low Isles is limited and there are 
also limits to the size and activities of recreational vessels:

• Maximum group size of 15 people per vessel  
or aircraft

• No island access between sunset and sunrise 

• Vessel and aircraft speed limit of 6 knots 

• Scraping hulls and discharging waste including 
sewage and grey water are not permitted

• No motorised water sports or hovercraft are allowed

• No anchoring of vessels or aircraft longer than  
35 metres.

These beautiful and diverse islands have been part 
of the Great Barrier Reef for thousands of years, but 
climate change threatens their survival. Islands 
are particularly vulnerable to the impacts 
of climate change. Rising sea levels, more 
severe storms, coral bleaching and ocean 
acidification add up to a frightening 
future for islands like Low Isles.  

Management agencies and the 
community are taking action to protect 
Low Isles for future generations. Low Isles 
was the first island in the Great Barrier Reef 
Marine Park to be powered almost completely 
by renewable energies. 

By using solar power and biodiesel, the 
greenhouse gas emissions are equivalent to just 
17 days in an average Queensland home. 

Low Isles tour operators are reducing their carbon 
footprint by sailing and using biofuels. Low Isles 
Preservation Society volunteers are cutting down 
on waste and planting trees on the mainland. 

Together, we can all make a difference by looking 
after the Reef and helping protect the animals 
and plants that call it home and the heritage 
and lifestyle that is important to us. You 
can do your bit to keep it great at home, 
work or school by reducing electricity 
consumption, reusing and recycling. 

Low Isles is home to many species of unique marine and bird 
life. It is important you do not disturb the environment and the 
creatures that call it home. Some of the most beautiful things 
you will see while visiting Low Isles are the fragile corals. 

To avoid damaging these corals (and yourself ) please observe 
the following: 

• Please do not stand or rest on coral as it is easily 
damaged and takes many years to recover. 

• Low Isles is such a popular snorkelling location that 
we also ask you avoid standing on dead coral or sand 
patches amongst the coral. 

• Avoid touching anything with your fins when you are in 
the water and, if SCUBA diving, ensure you secure diving 
equipment such as spare regulators and gauges to your 
body to avoid damaging coral. 

• Potentially deadly stinging jellyfish can be found in these 
waters from November to May – but they may occur 
at any time of the year. Wear a stinger suit or protective 
clothing and if stung, flood the site with vinegar for at 
least 30 seconds.  
Phone 000 and ask for immediate medical assistance. 

Keeping Low Isles 
beautiful
Low Isles is a special and sensitive place. To protect marine life 
and snorkellers please ensure you observe the following rules: 

• Obey the 6-knot speed limit

• No fishing allowed

• No touching of coral or marine life

• No anchoring on coral

• Leave your pets at home (pets are not allowed on the 
island or between high and low water mark)

• No access to Woody Island – September to  
March inclusive

• No island access to Low Island between sunset  
and sunrise

• Do not collect shells or coral as they are protected

• No fires

• No scraping or painting hulls

• No waste discharge

• No motorised water sports in the lagoon

• Do not feed fish or birds as they can become 
agressive towards people 

• Do not litter or leave cigarette butts in the sand – 
rubbish can kill wildlife.

Your recreational
guide to visiting

Low Isles

Particular care should be given when snorkelling at low tide. 
The photo to the left shows the tide gauge pole and the 
indicators you should look for when choosing where to snorkel. 
Coral cuts that become infected may be avoided by following 
these simple guidelines:  

• When the white marker is showing on the pole, the water 
is shallow over the reef. Please try to snorkel around the 
edge of the reef. 

• When the orange marker is showing on the pole, the 
water is VERY shallow. To avoid damage to the coral  
or yourself, do not swim over the coral – only around  
the edges.  

Guide to snorkelling and diving at Low Isles Changing paradise 

Great Barrier Reef Marine 
Park Authority  
Phone: 1800 990 177  
www.gbrmpa.gov.au 

Queensland Parks and 
Wildlife Service   
Phone: 13QGOV (137468)  
www.derm.qld.gov.au

For more information contact: 
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Low Isles Preservation Society 
The Low Isles Preservation Society (LIPS) is a conservation 
group dedicated to the protection and preservation of 
Low Isles. LIPS was formed by the local community when 
the last lighthouse keeper left Low Isles in 1993. Members 
are committed to protecting the special features of Low 
Isles and promoting education and research. An important 
duty carried out by both the caretaker and the volunteers 
is to report the weather to the Bureau of 
Meteorology three times a day, seven 
days a week. Current projects also 
include monitoring pied imperial-
pigeons between September 
to March each year. Members 
also look after the island in 
the caretaker’s absence and 
assist with revegetation, litter 
collection and other activities. 

For more information about 
LIPS go to www. lips.org.au.  
New members are welcome! 


